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Butter Tart Fun Shoot 2019
Our annual Butter Tart
Fun Shoot in March was
again very popular and saw
a huge attendance from non
-member shooters from out
of town. The weather was
cold and getting all registered squads out on the
range to shoot their 100
target rounds was a challenge.
Our cook on the scene this
year was our very own VP
Mark Santoni who brought
in a delicious homemade
chili with some garlic bread.
Jim Riga assisted as always
in handing our the warming
lunch to the shooters.
This year saw a few of our
very own members walk
away with prizes from the
raffle draws and 50/50, and
plenty of prizes for all
shooters.

The winners were as follows:
Gun Raffle
Ron McMullen
$600: 1st Prize
Hugh MacDonald
$300: 2nd Prize
Cody Fellows
$100: 3rd Prize
Bob Black
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very cool conditions!
Louis Martin and Hugh
MacDonald provided some
great photos, thanks guys.
Donated gift cards were
provided by Mark Rickards, Mike Hartzman, Bill
Arthur, Rust Check, Canex
Kingston and Yuen Earle.
We look forward to another successful Butter Tart
for 2020, see you there!

50/50 Draw
Don Barnes ($171)
Congrats to all the winners.
A special thanks to all
who contributed to the silent auction and another
huge thank you to Don
Barnes, Malone, Mike
Ivanic and Bruce Roberts
for referring, despite the

Gary (Malone) Tisdale

Points of interest:
 Memorial Shoot - Sep
21st
 Fall Clean-Up—TBA
 President’s Trophy SC
Shoot—Oct 26th
 AGM—Dec 1st
 Turkey Fun Shoot—Dec
8th

Open House
The club held it’s annual
Open House on May 25th
and mother nature decided
to provide a very wet day.
Despite the rains, we still
managed to have a decent
turnout of visitors who all
took advantage of trying
their hand at the free targets offered. In fact a few

even purchased several
additional targets. Our
BBQ chefs, Marc Neumann
and Jim Riga still managed
to cook up some delicious
burgers and dogs, thanks
guys!
We thank all those members who assisted in the
planning and execution of

this day. Good news is that
the club did take in two
new memberships.
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Sporting Clays Range
After a long, wet winter and some
tremendous work by our sporting
clays manager Chris Durham, we had
a very successful season for our sporting clays range that was very popular.
Chris managed to season one of our
very own members, Jacob Fern and
get him fully trained to be the trap
boy to run all 10 stations for the
squads, this was very much appreciated by all shooters.
Jacob has done a fantastic job running the range and was a very fast
learner to ensure all profile targets
were launched correctly with order
and timing.

With the increased numbers in club
membership and genuine interest in
new members learning all range disciplines, this enabled our sporting clays
range to get the use it certainly deserved. Several compliments were
received and acknowledged from visitor shooters on how our range provides a very realistic trail and surrounding to mimic the hunting conditions for hunting game.

Thanks to all shooters who assisted
in the upkeep of the sporting clays
range and continue to enjoy their
rounds throughout the year into 2020.

Chris Durham always insisted on
safety to all shooters and the trap boy
as well to ensure all enjoy the range
without any potential for accidents or
incidents.

Orientation - New Members
Since 2018 the club has dictated that
all new members to the corporation
will have to attend a mandatory orientation session as part of their membership application.
This session provides the opportunity for new members to become familiar with all the many aspects of the
facility and be instructed on the proper operation of some of the equipment
involved on the fields.
Our senior member Bill Templeton

facilitates the sessions since 2018 and
has provided the required information
and demonstration of the range’s
equipment to nearly 50 new members.
Information includes club policies and
rules, safety procedures when dealing
with trap machines, location of various club amenities for all seasons,
how to secure items that require security, cleaning of equipment and how to
assist on-duty staff when required to
name a few. Providing new members

with this training ensures a consistent knowledge to enable all members of the team to keep our facility
operating safely and maintaining a
clean, fun reputation for shotgun
sports.

she always enjoyed shooting with her
fellow female members such as Mary
Groenewegen.

In memory of Gert Bullock.

Sad News
The club has once again lost another
very valuable asset to the team with
the passing of Gert Bullock back on
April 9th, 2019.
Gert was an avid female skeet shooting member of the club and participated in many events each season with
assisting where required.
This was evident during every Butter
Tart Fun Shoot. Her infectious smile
would always light up the club and

Gert will be dearly missed and we
will be sure to honour here at the
club’s Memorial Shoot each season.
The Executive would like to thank
all those who expressed their condolences to Gary for his loss and for
providing him the privacy required for
mourning.
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Jessie Camp Fund Raise Skeet Shoot
It was with great pleasure that our
club could once again host the Jessie
Camp Fund Raise Skeet Shoot on Aug
24th in supporting the Arthur’s in
their efforts to raise funds to send
kids to camp.
The weather was perfect and a huge
turnout of participants was received.
A total of 67 shooters smashed
through 134 rounds of skeet, which
was up from 54 from 2018. Funds
raised will see a resounding $10,000+
while more donations are received.
Bill and Kerry Arthur would like to
thank everyone who supported their
event both members and non-

members of the club. Volunteers, donations and participation were immense.
All in all, the donations and funds
raised will certainly provide the opportunity to send several kids to
camp , therefore reaching their set
goal.
We will continue to support the Arthurs each season by providing our
facility to host their event and assist
in anyway we can.

Huge success.

Once again, thanks for the tremendous support!

Thanks!

First 25 Straight Skeet
The club will once again congratulate John Munro on achieving his first
25 straight skeet on Sunday, Jul 21st
among his fellow members.
John was extremely excited to have
accomplished this especially since he
has been shooting for many years
now.
As tradition dictates, John’s hat saw
absolutely no mercy at the hands of
his fellow members with their shotguns when he launched it into the air

only to take several direct hits from
the shell loads. We all wish John
many more straights in the future and
we certainly welcome him back to our
team since his previous membership.

.

We all look forward to shooting with
John and extremely pleased that he is
part of our achievement of the largest
number of members at the club since
it first stood up in 1973.
Well done John!

Eastern Youth Hunt Collaboration
The club played a huge role in participating in the Eastern Youth Hunt
Collaboration that saw 10 youths between the ages of 13 & 16attain their
CFSC and Ontario Hunt Education
Course. The collaboration consisted of
an orientation, 3 x days of course instruction and a day of clay target
shooting for all three disciplines.
Agencies involved in this collective
initiative were Bat Trg (Bob Taylor),
OFAH, DU, Delta Waterfowl, Minis-

try of Natural resources and club
members.
All 10 students proved themselves
safe, by gaining their accreditation
and experimented with their beginning skills of clay target shooting in a
controlled environment such as our
facility.
Each student will be considered honorary junior members of our club for
remainder of the 2019 season. Special
thanks go out to Bob Taylor, for Bat

Trg, Chris Durham as Sporting Clay
Mgr, and Gary Tisdale our Trap Director.
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